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SCHOOL OF CIVIL EUGINEERHlG, CORNELL UNIVEBSlf.CY
TJ!STS ON LIGHT :BEAl:!S OF COLD FORMED STEEL
FOR TEE Al~IO.AN IRON .AND STEEL INS'rI TOTE
smOND PROGRESS REPORT, .APRIL 25, 1939
I. OBJEC!I! OF THIS REl?OR~
After having obtained preliminary information from the abbreviated
tests referred to in the previous report, a detailed survey of ·the stress
distribution over the bottom flange at midspan has been carried out for the
bear..ls A-14-612b, A-14-612a and A-14-6Ba (in chronoloGical order).. further-
more a special investigation has been made at the same section of be~
A-14-612a for the purpose of determining the accurac~r of the act'\l8.1 strain
measurements.
II. METHOD OF TESTS
In general the same method, as described in section VI of the
previous report, was used for illounting and loading the beams, observing
the deflections and mounting the strain gages. But whereas in the previous
i.or~ only longitudinal strains ~ere measured, longitudinal as well as
transverse strains ha7e been observed at all points in the present survey.
Since. by symmet~J, the directions of the principal stresses at midspan are
10'llld to coincide with the longitudinal end transverse directions in which
~~e strains were measured, these obserlations give direct information on
th.; magnitude of the princi})al stresses in the bottom flange. These stres-
Ses ~ere computed from the observed strains by means of the relation
r"'_ E ( )Ux - ex + "ley1 _ v2
0; = -...=E'---2 (ey +"1e~)
1 - v
'iinere 6:x: is the principal stress in the longitudina.l and 6Y the principal
stress in the transverse direction, ex and ~ the observed strains in the
10nGitudinal and transverse direction respectively, E the modulus of
elasticity and v Poissons ratio
III.. GRAPHIOAL REPRES~ATI011 OF ~R:E RESULTS
The results of the tests referred to in both this report and
the previous one are given on the accompanying 20 graphs.
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S~eet I shows the load deflection curves of the beams A-14-612 a and b.
A-I4-63a and A-14-64a and the cross section dimensions at midspan.
Sheet 2 gives the strain magnitudes of the preliminary survey of beam -
A-14-6l2a.
Sheets 3, 4 show the longitudinal and transverse strains as measured on g
points of beam A-14-612b.
Sheets 5-12 give the lonsitudinal and transverse strains at each of 12 points
of each of the be~s ~14-612a and A-14-63a. (It is to be noted
that the longitudinal strains are elongations, the tranaverse con-
tractions) ..
Sheets 13 and 14 show the results of special measurements taken to dete~ine·
the acCUl"ac~'" of this investigation. (Explanation see section IV of
this renort) •
. Sheets 15. 17, 19~9ive the stress distribution over the top and bottom sur-
faces of the bottom flange of the beams A-14-612a and b and A-l4-68a
respec t ively.
Sheets 16. 18. 20 give the stress distribution in the ~id~le plane of each of
those beams and the transverse bending stresses corresponding to
the upward bending of the flanges mentioned in section VIII a in
the previous report. The stresses in the middle plane were
determined as the mean of the stresses on top and bottom of the
flange at each point; the bending stresses reuresent the difference
between these middle plane stresses and the stresses on the top
and bottom surface.
pt. .ll.CCURACY OF STRliN MJM.5trn.n.iD1TS
Since tlle exnerimental uoints as recorded on sheets 2 to 14 fall
•• J.
O~ ve~7 smooth curves, the UL~ifor.mity of the ~or~ of the strain gages over
t'::e Given raIlbe is well established. .However the stresses computed from
t'lese strains (sheets 15 - 20), althOUGh having Vert.! marked general trends.
S:107' ep'preciab1e irreGUlarities in detail. T11ese irregularities may be t:le
result of a) i.ns trumentat ion, the set up of the beam or other features of the
test oethod resulting in erroneous Deasurements, or b) deviation of dimension~
of t~e beams which consequently would result in irregularities in the stress
Qistribution, Actually the follo~inG irregularities have been observed on
L'.e specimens: lack of s;ymmetry and the presence of trays and bumps especiallY'
ne~r the edges of the bottom flanges. Visual inspection sho~ed that these
trays and bumps strai&~tened out under load and reoccurred after Unloading.
In order to determine the reliability of the set UP. the following
~rocedure was chosen: The lonGitudinal strains at points a, g, f and m of
o~?n A-14-612a (see sheets 13 end 14) were measured. The first readings
7:e; r e tazen during the general survey of this beam. Then the beam vras ta1cen
~y~t of the testing machine. Some days later the beam was again set up in
t~e r~chine and the strains ~ere measured at the sawe uoints. Leaving the
oe2.:::' in the machine. the gages v;rere then removed and r6pl~ed by other gages,
:r1Ultaneausly applying the mounting rods in the opposite direction to that
lor the previous determination. Thus three entirely inde-oendent measurements
~ere obt4ined. The results of these tests are given in the follOWing table:
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Strains
First Second Third Mean Max~ Deviation
point Set-TIp Set-UJ? Set-up Strain From },iean
..--..--"'"
a 5·32 5.55 5.55 5.43- 3%
g a· 95 4.15 a· 65 a·92 7%.f .56 4.35 .65 .68 4%
m 5.20 4.90 5.35 5.15 5%
Half inch gages were used for this test. The results show satis-
fc.ctory accuracy and prove that the irregularities in the stress distribution
curves are mainly due to irregularities of the specioens.
V.- DEFLETI01T OF BEAM A-I4-6ga
A comparison of the actual vrith the theoreticC'_1 deflections of
tnree of the four beams was given in Table II in the first report. At beam
A-14-68a the deflection corres·ponding to a load incre':1ent of 3000 lb •. _was
observed to be .3l0tt as compared witll the theoretical deflection of .32411 •
VI. SPlroIAL OBSERVATIONS
At higher loads several shot like sounds were heard accompanied
b~r Silocks to the beaLl sufficient to throw some of the gages out of position.
':ihese shocks undoubtedly originated in failures of spot welds. About half
a dozen of such shocks ~ere observed, mainly on the wide beams.
VII. Cm1CLUSIOlifS
1) The exe~t linearity of the load deflection curves (sheet 1) proves tllat
the compound sections investigated act as a monolithic unit. This is
emphasized b? the excellent coincidence of the actual and the theoretic~l
deflections~
2) No decrease of the longitudinal stresses toward the edges of the bottom
flanges has been observed. On the contrary, the stresses in all the be~ms
which have been surveyed in detail show an increase toward the edges.
This may be seen most clearly ·from the gra~hs of the longitudinal stres~es
in the middle planes (sheets 16, 18, 20 top)~ It is likely that this in-
crease is due to t~e fact tnat the bottom fl&~~es of all three beams are
not plane but bent down~ard towards the edges, thus increasing the dis-
tances of the outer fibers from the neutral axis. However this effect
will be studied in more detail in .. later tests pileu tIle flange will be
cold bent more nearly ~erpendicular to the web •
. 3) In addition to these lonGitudinal stresses there e~ist much smaller trfu~s­
. verse stresses in the ~iddle plane (sheets 16, IS, 20 center) the
regularity of distribution of which is best seen on the wide beams A-14-6l2
a. and b.
4) Corresponding to the observed up~ard bending of the flanges (which in all
three beams did not touch the stiffeners at the load points) there exist
transverse bending stresses, es,ecially near the ~eb (sheets 16, IS, 20
botto~). These stresses increase ~ith increasing flange width and attain
considerable values (about 27% of the maxUmrril longitudinal stresses for
the 12" flanges). Due to the sizes of the strain gages strains could not
be measured closer than .8~ from the web. It is ver,r likely that the
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point Set-up Set-up Set-up Strain From l.1ean
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a 5.32 5·55 5.55 5.48' 3%
g a· 95 4.15 ~.65 a·92 7%.f .56 4.35 .65 .68 ~
m 5.20 4.90 5.35 5.15 5%
Half inch gages were used for this test. The results show satis-
f2CtOry accuracy and prove that the irregularities in the stress distribution
curves are mainly due to irregularities of the specioens.
V.- DEFLJroTI01T OF BEAM A-14-6ga.
A cO!21}Jarison of the actual with the theoretic?,l deflections of
tnree of the four beams was given in Table II in the first re~ort. At beam
A-14-68a the deflection corres"qonding to a load incr6l:1ent of 3000 lb.,. was
observed to be .3101t as compared with the theoret ical deflection of .324".
VI. SPmIAL OBSERVATIONS
At higher loads several shot like sounds were heard accompanied
by saocks to the beaw sufficient to throw some of the gages out of position.
~hese shocks undoubtedly originated in failures of s~ot welds. About half
a dozen of such shocks ~ere observed, mainly on the wide beams.
VII. cmroLuSIOlITS
1) The exact linearity of the load deflection curves (sheet 1) proves tllat
the compound sections investigated act as a monolithic unit. This is
e=rphasized b~r the excellent coincidence of the actual and the theoretical
deflections.
2) No decrease of the longitudinal stresses toward the edges of the bottom
flanges has been observed. On the contrary, the stresses in all the be~Bs
which have been surveyed in detail show an increcse toward the edges.
This may be seen most clearly ·from the gra~hs of the lonGitudinal stres~es
in the middle planes (sheets 16, 13, 20 top)~ It is likely that this in-
crease is due to t~e fact tnat the bottom fl~~Ges of all three beams are
not plane but bent downward towards the edges, thus increasing the dis-
tances of the outer fibers from the neutral axis. However this effect
will be studied in more detail in ,.later tests rr11e11 the flange will be
cold bent more nearly ~erpendicular to the web •
. 3) In addition to these lonGitUdinal stresses there e~ist much smaller trfuis-
. verse stresses in the Biddle plane (sheets 16, 18, 20 center) the
regularity of distribution of which is best seen on the wide beams A-l4-612
a and b.
4) Corresponding to the observed upv:ard bending of the flanges (which in all
three beams did not touch the stiffeners at the load points) there exist
transverse bending stresses, es~ecially near the web (sheets 16, 18, 20
botto~). These stresses increase ~ith increasing flange width and attain
considerable values (about 27% of the rnaxnmrra longitUdinal stresses for
the 12" flanges) .. Due to the sizes of the strain Ga..:;es strains could not
be measured closer than .8~ from the web. It is very likely that the
magnitude of these 'bendinG stresses is consiAerRhl,r .,. t ..,;" ,.
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Half inch gages were used for this test. The results show satis-
factory accuracy and prove that the irregularities in the stress distribution
curves are mainly due to irregularities of the specioens.
V.- DEFLEJTI01T OF :BEAM A-14-6ga
A cor;rparison of the actual V'iththe theoretic?l deflections of
tnree of the four beams was given in Table II in the first report. At beam
A-14-6Ba the deflection corres?onding to a load incrsnent of 3000 lb~.was
observed to be .310\' as compared with the theoretical deflection of .324".
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At higher loads several shot like sounds were heard accompanied
by saocks to the beau sufficient to throw some of the gages out of position.
r.;:>hese shocks undoubtedly originated in failures of s}lot welds. About half
a dozen of such shocks VIera observed, mainly on the wide beams.
VII. Cm~LUSI01'J'S
1) The exact linearity of the load deflection curves (sheet 1) proves tl1at
the compound sections investigated act as a monolithic unit. This is
emphasized by the excellent coincidence of the actual and the theoretical
deflections ..
2) No decrease of the longitudinal stresses toward the edges of the bottom
flanges has been observed. On the contrary, the stresses in all the be~Bs
which have been surveyed in detail show an increase toward the edges.
This may be seen most clearly ·from the granhs of the lonGitudinal stres~es
in the middle planes (sheets 16, lB, 20 top)~ It is likely that this in-
crease is due to the fact tnat the bottom fl~~Ges of all three beams are
not plane but bent downward to~ards the edges, thus increasing the dis-
tances of the outer fibers from the neutral axis. However this effect
will be studied in more detail in .. later tests plleu the flange will be
cold bent more nearly perpendicular to the web •
. 3) In ad.dition to these lon5itud.inal stresses there e:dst much smaller trarls-
. verse stresses in the 9iddle plane (sheets 16, IB, 20 center) the
regularity of distribution of nhich is best seen on the wide beams A-I4-6l2
a and b.
4) Corresponding to the observed up~ard bending of the flanges (which in all
three beams did not touch the stiffeners at the load points) there exist
transverse bending stresses, es~ecially near the web (sheets 16, lB, 20
bottom). These stresses increase ':1ith increasing flange width and attain
considerable values (about 27% of the maxUmml longitudinal stresses for
the 12" flanges). Due to the sizes of the strain gages strains could not
be measured close~ then .8~ from the web. It is veT,1 likely that the
magnitude of these bendinc stresses is considerably greater in the llmnediatn
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